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Black and W hite:
The Singapore House 1898-1941
~ JuHan Davison

Photos IJy Luca lnvernizzi. Tettoni
Singapore: TaLisman, 2005. 148 pp.
Retail: S$57.75 / SHS Price: S$36.75

e ' black and white house' is such an
ubiquitous part of Singapore's archi
tecturallandscape that we often take
it for granted. We all dream of living in
one of these beautiful houses that harken
to a b~ne age and can often only ad
mire them from behind taLI gates and high
fences. In this stunning new book, the sto
ry of Singapore's black and whites are told
for the first time in fascinating textual and
pictorial detail. The text, written by Dr JU
lian Davison is scholarly and detailed, and
it is evident that much time was spent on
researching the topic. More importantly,
it is lovingly crafted. and Davison's light
prose makes for a compeUing read. The
photographs are something else altogether.
Taken over a span of several years by mas
ter lensm an Luea Tetto ni - w hose profes
sionalism and barbed wit I have come to
admire from having worked with him on
a previous p roject - the photographs are a
feast for the eyes.
The narrative is broken into 10 chapters
includ ing an introduction: Out of India;
Arts and Crafts Infl uen ces; Plantation

House Style; Tropical Edwardian; Postwar
Apotheosis; Frank Brewer; Military Black
and Whites; Art Deco and Modernism;
and Black and White [jfestyles. There is
something here for everyone: tons of bril
Liant nuggets for the history buff; great il
lustrations from the talented hand of Davi
son for the artists among us; and Tettoni's
stunning and evocative images. Mind you,
this is not an attempt at a comprehensive
cataloguing of black and white houses in
Singapore, but an attempt at capturi ng
their spirit and essence through a detailed
examination of prime examples of surviv
ing specimens. For myself, I pa rticula rly
enjoyed the first three chapters document
ing the evolution of the black and white
house, the chapter on Frank Brewer (one
of my all-time favourite architects) and the
chapter on black and whi te lifestyles. This
book is a real keeper. Buy it for yourself,
your loved ones a nd keep a healthy stock
of it for anyone who might be passing
th rough Si ngapore.
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gianal locale. Singapore's regional histori
cal sign ificance is further explored by Joh n
Miksic, w ho uses Karl Polanyi's notion of
the "port of trade" as a specific, unique
form of urba n settlement to interpret the
roles of ea rly Singapore. This notion is
germa ne for it u nderscores the idea that
Singapore has always existed in relation to
an other, and it has always been used as
a conduit, th ro ugh wh ich id eas, goods and
peo ple pass. or a Southeast Asian Antioch
from which where they are sent. Based
on his analysis of artifacts unearthed from
sites clustered arou nd the Singapore River
and what was possibly the nexus of early
settlement, Miksic suggests early Singapore
does manifest some attributes of a port of
trade, but details are still lacking about its
trading system or activities. The strength of
this book lies in its considerable analysis
of artifacts and documents. Yet, this also
reveals a critical limitation to the study of
early Singapore - the sca nt sources avail
able. Still, it remains a credible attempt
to move the history of that era from the
realm of Sang Nila Utama into the realm
of eviden ce based history.
Reviewed by Alvin Tan

Reviewed by Kevin Tan
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Early Singapore 13005-1819:
Evidence in Maps, Text & Artefacts
Edi ted IJy John N. Miksic and
Cheryl-Ann Law Mei Gen
Singapore: Singapore History Mu
seum, 2004. 148 pp.
Retail: S$3150 / SHS Price: S$22.10

one peruses this vol ume ofessays, it
becomes a pparent its central thrust
evolves around a refutation of K.G.
Tregon ning's semi na l (or sh all 1 say noto
rio us) assertio n that "Mod ern Singapore
bega n in 1819" and "nothing that occurred
on the island prior to this has particular
referen ce to a n u nderstanding of the con
tempo ra ry scene; it is of antiq ua rian inter
est only". In doing so, Tregon n ing con
signed the history of Early Singapore to the
realm of myth and legend. trivializing it
as only worthy the attention of "ama teurs
and diletta ntes". not p rofessional histori
ans. This book mounts a cred ib le offensive
on this benighted notio n. The essays can
be divided into four themes - relevance,
contestat.ion. netWorks and place. Taken
together, they p rovide a broad justifica
tio n of why ea rly Singapore history merits
a mo re thorough look. Though coming at
the end of the book, Kwa Chong Guan's
chapter "From Temasek to Singapore: L0
cating a Global City-State in the Cycles
of Melaka Straits Histo ry" suggests Sin
gapore's cu rrent cu ltural dislocation and
displacement, or post-{:olonial wa ndering,
can be resolved by a close exami nation of
its place and relationships within its re-
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elcome to SHS Book
Club, an inilialiveby
Singapore Heritage So
;iety, in conjunction with APD Sin
~apore and T&H Singapore.
As part of this Book Club, the
50clety selects, reviews and rec
)mmends good heritage-related
)()()ks that are distributed by our
Jarlner organisations. These re
views are circulated to members,
along with a catalogue of books .
Members may purchase the
oooks featured in the reviews
Dr catalogue, at substantial dis
counts. Books bought through the
Book Club are delivered to the
buyer's doorstep, free of charge.
The Society invites members
who are able and willing to review
new books for the Book Club to
come forward . Those asked to
review a book will receive a free.
personal copy of that book.
Members who would like to
contribute reviews to the Book
Club can email Dinesh Naidu at
dinesh@singaporeheritage.com
or call him at 9066 8045.
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Facing Faiths, Crossing Culture
The book looks at how diasporas,
women and globalisation are critical
new factors in the reconfiguration of
political. economic and cultural de
velopments in Singapore,Southeast
Asia and the world.

The Rivers of the Mandala: Jour
ney into the Heart of Buddhism

Anglo-Chinese Encounters
Since 1800

Th
Vo

Two young Frenchmen explore
Mt Kailash, the sacred mountain
venerated by Buddhists who saw it
as a mandala representing different
stages towards Enlightenment.
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S$4&M S$26.25

This book goes beyond the cliches
of opium and fighting. to probe more
intimate encounters, not least the
beginning of an English-speaking
future.
S$S&;ie 5$36.75

S$27.30
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Malaysia: A Pictorial
History 1400-2003
Thi s work documents Malaysian
history from the Melaka Sultanate
some 600 years ago to Malaysia's
emergence as a modern nation in
the last two centuries.

5$5t.-49 5$36.75
SHS BO O K CLU B 1

The White Rajahs of Sarawak:
A Borneo Dynasty
This richly illustrated volume relives
the the extraordinary adventure of
Sarawak's Brooke Dynasty, with its
heady mix of exoticism, violence.
courage and romance.
S$5b46 S$36.75

Indonesian Folktales

Focusing on the country's rich heri
tage, this latest addition to the highly
acclaimed World Folklore Series
presents 29 stories from across
Indonesia, most of whichhave never
been published in English.
S$3H5 S$25.20

Bandung 1955: Non.Alignment
and Afro-Asian Solidarity
Published on the 50th annniversary
of the historic conference, the book
charts its background and recounts
that week at Bandung, both its spirit
of unity and its near derailments.
S$*;15 5$25.20
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<buy 3 other books in one order
and get this one for only $2.101
The Lowbrow Guide to World History
History is here to set the record straight. sum
we can all understand. Posing questions
wouldask - could Christopher Columbus even navigate his way
out of a paper bag? What was so terrible about Ivan? - this book shows us
how much we can learn when we don't take ourselves too seriously.
5$16.80

The Cambridge History of Southeast Asia
Vol. 1 Part 1: Early times to c.1500 Vol. 2 Part 1: c.1800 to the 1930s
Vol. 1 Part 2: c.1500 to c.1800
Vol. 2 Part 2: WWlI to the present
This series has established itself as the definitive history of the region. Its ex
tensive coverage of SoutheastAsian social,economic, political and religious
life continues to be of benefit for scholars, students and general readers.
Each Title: S$a9;9& 5$26.00
MAlA'T'SIA

THE
ENVIRONMENT

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 1: The Environment
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Th is volume offers a detailed exami
nation of all the major issues, from
forest management to the quality
of air and water and the impacts of
agrochemical and toxic waste.

S$5t.5a 5$33.60
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The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 2: Plants
The book discusses the future of
Malaysia's rich plant heritage and its
dependence on a delicate balance
between conservation and controlled
exploitation of forest resources.
S$5t.-59 5$33.60

THE SEAS

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 5: Architecture
This volume explores the vernacular
houses of the indigenous communi-
ties, as well as the traditional archi-
lecture of the immigrant Chinese and
Indian communities.
S$5M& 5$33.60

AN IMALS

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 6: The Seas
This book deals with the physical
and chemical properties and geol
ogy, marine biodiversity and ecosys
tems, and fisheries and non-fishery
resources of Malaysian seas.
S$5t.5& 5$33.60

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 3: Animals

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 4: Early History

This volume explores the exciting
world of animals in Malaysia, many
of which are not only important
economically, but valuable as part
of the wor1d's gene bank.

Vol. 4: 'Ear1y History' traces Malay
sia's prehistory,covering the debate
on the dating and origins of the
country's earliest inhabitants.

S$5r.5& 5$33.60

S$52;5& 5$33.60

EARLY MODERN LANGUAGES AND
HISTORY

LITERATURE

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 7: Early Modem History
The volume concludes with the
dawning of a modem state as the
colonial era draws to a close.

The Encyclopedia of Malaysia
Vol. 9: Languages and literatUrE
This volume explores the majo
genres of the Malaysia's coloum
tradition of The Performing Arts.

S$Sr.s& 5$33.60

5$5X;5& S$33.60
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ORDER FORM
Book Titles

I Black and White: The Singapore House 1898-1941

List
Price

SHS
Price

S$57.75

S$36.75

Early Singapore 1300s-1819

S$3L50 S$22.lO

The Cambridge History of Southeast Asia
Vol. 1, Part One: From early times to c.l5OO

$$39.90 S$26.00

Vol. 1, Part Two: From c.1500 to c.lSOO

$$39.90 S$26.00

Vol. 2, Part One: From c.1SOO to the 19305

S$39.90 S$26.00

Vol. 2, Part Two: From World War

n to the

present

Order
Qty

I
I

I

Malaysia: A Pictorial History 1400-2003

S$52.40 S$36.75

HOW TO ORDER

Anglo-Chinese Encounters Since 1800

$$56.20 S$36.75

The White Rajahs of Sarawak - A Borneo Dynasty

$$52.40 S$36.75

[1] Fi ll in this form
and cut it out.

Bandun g 1955: Non-Alignm ent and Afro-Asian SoHdarity

S$36.75 S$25.20

The Lowbrow Guide to World History
5$2.00 pLus G5T if member purchase 3 other titLes in one order

S$16.8O S$16.80
5$ 2.00

[2] Send the fo rm to
APD Singapore (attn:
Janice) by MAlL:

52 Genting Lane
#06-05
Singapore 349560

The Rivers of the Mandala: Journey into the Heart of Buddhism S$4O.4O S$26.25
S$36.75 S$25.20

Fa ci ng Faiths, Crossing Culture

S$39.90 S$27.30

or by FAX: 6749 3552
Note: Only paid-up
Singapore Heri tage
Society members may
buy books through this
Book Club.

The Encyclopecija of Malaysia
Vol. 1: The Environment

S$5250 $$33.60

Vo l. 2: Plants

$$5250 S$33.60

Vol. 3: Ani mals

S$5250 S$33.60

Vol. 4: Early History

S$52.50 S$33.60

ENQUIRIES

VoL 5: Architecture

S$5250 S$33.60

Vol. 6: The Seas

S$525 0 S$33.60

[1] Janice Ng (APD
Singapore) 6749 3551 or
ja nice®apcising.com

Vol. 7: Early Modern History

S$5250 S$33.60

.

Vol. 9: Languages and Literature

S$5250 S$33.60
Grand Tota l Payab le

[2] Dinesh Naidu
(Sin gapo re Heritage
Society) 9066 8045 or
d naidu@Singnetcom

payment & delivery infotOmation
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I enclose a cheque for S$

(cheque no.

) payable to APD Singapore Pte Ltd

Please invoice: ....._________________________________________________________________________________
Please charge to Mastercard / Visa Ca rd / AmEx (delete as relevant)
Credit Card No.:

Expiry Date (MM!YYYY): _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SHS member name:

SHS Mem bership No.:--- -- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address (for free delivery): _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Tel. / Fax No.
SHS BOOK CLUB 4

Contact person:

1
1
I

Sub
Total

S$39.90 S$26.00

Indonesian Folktales

I

Signature: - _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
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